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VOLUME VIII NUMBER 2 

BUY A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SPY 

- For Yourself if you1 re not a Stockader 
- for Someone who1 s Away from Home 
- Eor Someone who'd Especially Like it 

The Spy - which is delivered free to all Stock• 
ade area residents - has had little experience 
to date in handling subscriptions by mail. But, 
in an effort to spread far and wide our knowl
edge of the Stockade and pleasure in it, we will 
undertake this wider circulation effective im
mediately. Subscriptions for those who do not 
live in the Stockade will be $2.50 for ten issu
es. Just give us the name and address and a 
check for $2.50 and we1 ll do the rest. Please 
use the following blank and please print. 

To: Stockade Association 
c/o Vi Putnam 
25 North Ferry Street 
_Schenectady, N. Y. 

Please send the Spy for ten months to: 

NAME. ________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________ _ 

Check to Stockade Association for $2.50 is at
tached. 

My name 

My telephone number 

NAflVV 1ttv~N11 _ _ 
---- -

As duly noted in last month1 s Tidings, August 
saw former Stockader and~ editor Beverly Baar 
once ag~in in our midst. Madame Baar, who for 
nearly a year now has been established with 
spouse James and son Theodore on the Avenue 
d 1 Iena in Paris spent the greater part of her 
stay in this country with her mother in Amster-
dam. nuri ng her stay in Schenectady ( chez 
Covert) she revealed herself to be totally en
amoured of France, the French people, and all 
that is French, with the notable exception of 
M. DeGaulle. Ted attends an international 
school in Lausanne, which he much prefers to 
any of the other schools he has attended. This 
suIT111er he worked as legman for a photographer 
in Paris. 

Beverly reports that the family has learned 
to lunch a la francais, with heavy emphasis on 
soups as yet unknown to Mr. Campbell, and many 
long, long loaves of very fresh French bread. 
The Baars have found prices high in France, par
ticularly on antiques, and most especially on 
American colonial furniture, a current European 

. rage. 

All the Baars have been travelling whenever 
possible - Ted was doing Scandinavia this sum
mer, and the senior Baars will be in the Medi
terranean in October. So far Bev and Jim pre
fer Provence and the Auvergne to all else. 

-Barrie Covert 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK OCTOBER 1967 

SOME THINGS TO DO IN THE STOCKADE 
Saturday-October 7 at 10 a.m. - Public Auction, 

Schenectady County Historical Society, 
32 Washington Avenue - knick-knacks, 
antiques. 

Wednesday, October 11 at 8 p.m. - Captain 
Harold Simpson will talk about the 
Erie Canal on which he was once a 
mule driver. Schenectady County 
Historical Society, 32 Washington 
Avenue. 

Wednesday, November 8 at 8 p.m. - Laurence R. 
Lee will talk about steam locomo
tives and the one that -was brought 
back to Schenectady to stay. 
Schenectady County Historical Soc
iety, 32 Washington Avenue. 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, November 17-19, 
18th Annual Christmas Flower Show 
and Bazaar, YWCA, 44 Washington Ave. 

So We Al J Sq,eak English, Do We?, a Newcomer in 
the Stockade Comments. 

.I explained to a visitor that I didn 1 t hear 
he_r knock on my door because the tap was run
ning. 

and 

11What was running?11 

11the tap was running11 

11the what?11 

11the ~! 11 

11the tap?? 11 

11You know - the thing that water 
comes out of'' 

110h! you mean the faucet 11 

11the what? 
11the faucet 11 

so on and so on. 

The problem is that 1 am newly arrived from 
England and though I used to share the pretty 
little theory that has it that Britain and Ameri 
ca speak the same language, practical, on-the
job experience is teaching me that this just 
isn't always true! 

I 1m sure I must have shattered t~e con-~tidence 
of a group of local children in the wisdom of 
adults when they overheard me tell my 2-1/2 year 
old son to go and play in the street. 11No11 they 
ye 11 ed, 11not in the street, he 1 11 get run over11 

You mean 110n the sidewalk! 11 OK. 
Travelling in the car is a little different 

in English too. To start, we put petrol in the 
tank and our luggage in the boot and drive along 
motorways or roads (on the left). We don1 t have 
highways, thruways or routes. When we arrive 
home we 90 in and draw the curtains (never 
1 drapes 1

) sit on a settee (we do sometimes say 
1 couch1 or 1 sofa 1

), pull up a cushion (we -0nly 
use pillows in bed) and we don1 t have a hutch 
or credenza. At least, on second thoughts we 
may have, but if so we call them something dif
ferent. (What, I don't know, because as yet 
my knowledge of American is only sufficient to 
inform me that they are pieces of furniture). 

This language problem can make shopping a 
little difficult too. My request to buy a boy1 s 
jumper was met with astonishment until we de
cided that what I was really after was a 
sweater (we also use sweater occasionally in 
England). We call what you call 'jumpers' 
1 pinafore dresses'. 

An American friend who lives in London spent 
18 months wondering why the English had never 
got around to making a Graham Cracker crust. 
No Graham Crackers, she assumed. It wasn't un-

THE STOCKADE1S 8TH ANNUAL WALKABOUT IS SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 30. 

Promptly at 10 a.m. Saturday morning, Septem
ber 30, it will begin and continue until 4 p.m.
the 8th annual Walkabout staged in the Stockade 
under the suspices of the Schenectady County 
Historical Society and the Stockade As.sociation. 
Tickets at two dollars per person can be pur
chased on Saturday at the Van Yoast Insurance 
Office across from the Indian, at the First Re
formed Church, Union and Church Streets, and at 
the Historical Society, 32 Washington Avenue -
or get them in advance at the Historical Society 
or at Arthur's Market. Co-Chairmen for the 
event are: Mrs. G. Bryan Shanklin and Miss 
Gertrude Naylon. Committee Chairmen are: Miss 
Mure, Publicity; Mr. John Elsbree, Programs 
and Tickets; Mrs. Horace S. Van Yoast, Houses; 
Mrs. William H. Milton, Hostesses; and Mr. John 
Ehrbacher, Treasurer. Free copies of the Spy 
will be distributed to our visitors in the hope 
that many of them who do not live in the area 
will want to become outside-the-area subscrib
ers. Here are some highlights of the Stockade 
tour. 

Highlights of the Walkabout 

58A Washington Avenue. This is the first new 
house to be built on Washington Avenue since the 
19201 s. It 1 s located on the site of the gardens 
of the John Glen house where George Washington 
was entertained. Coburn D. Hollister who built 
the new house resides there with his wife, Ruth. 
He was formerly General Sales Manager of the 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. in Syracuse and is 
retired. His wife, in her early years, was an 
advertising account executive. They built a 
house because they couldn't find anything small 
enough when they wanted to buy one. The Hollis
ters are former Stockaders. Mr. Hollister was 
born in Schenectady and went to grade school and 
high school here. 

219 Union Street. The carriage house behind 
this main house has been converted to a resi
dence and is being shown today for the first 
time. It is hoped that many more Stockade car
riage houses will be renovated into charming 
places for Schenectadians to live. - -

25 Front Street. The handsome old doorway of 
this house is featured in the Spy article on. 
Stockade architecture which appears on page 3' 
of this issue. 

Something to Think About As You Follow the 
Walkabout. The article by Neil Reynolds in our 
Spy AS OTHERS SEE US column should add to your 
pleasure as you walk t~ru the old streets. 
Pleasant journey. 

~okies. "Cookies" ·in England is just -aEdslight
ly fancy name dreamed up by the biscuit manu
facturers to make their biscuits sound different· 
Those things you call baking-powder biscuits are 
scones and in England there is nothinq less like 
a biscuit than a scone, because biscuits must 
be crisp and a s~one light and soft. A little 

•complicated isn 1 t it? 

I mustn't complain too much, since I must ad
mit to being aware that there were some dif
ferences in words before I came. 

However, I didn't know I was to run into a 
problem wit~ the letters too. Here's how . 
From listening to the news, I had the impression 

1that there was a strategic town in Viet Nam 
ca 11 ed Di em Zee. It was only a few days ago 

til she decided to try a packet of Digestive 
biscuits that she realized that Graham Crackers,, 
translates to Digestive biscuits in England. • 
Enqlish biscui.ts are what you call crackers or 

.that I realized you say 11zee11 instead of 'zed' 
and that my 1 strategic town1 was DMZ! You 
know,? It's tough not knowing the alphabet 
at my time of life - especially as I 1 m a 
te_acher! -C1aire Hopley 
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THANK YOU 

Maybe there weren't many formal replies to our 
plea for George and the Spy Survey in the Sept
ember issue but here are some of the things that 
happened. A man on Ingersoll Avenue wrote that 
he's a non-member of the Stockade Association 
and would like to join. An English girl who's 
new in the area wrote an article on her amusing 
language difficulties and promises to continue 
writing for us. A lady we met at a cocktail 
·party asked what she could do to help - then 
went out and, in two days, got us ten new ads. 
When she mentioned her activity to Union Star 
columnist Louis B. Sebring, he and his wife took 
an ad as individuals because they like having a 
Stockade newspaper. Thank you. Thank.you. 

-iiinner of 6 
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As Others Se.< Vs 
I have ne~er lived in the Stockade Area. The 

last of my ancestors to do so moved out on the 
snowy pre-dawn of February 9, 1690, leaving be
hind his house in flames and the unburied bodies 
of 60 of his neighbors -- including half a dozen 
of my wife's ancestors. Yet I know these few 
blocks of downtown Schenectady well. 

How do I see the Stockade Area? As a place of 
friendly ghosts. They are my guides as I walk 
there. (They can be your guides, too, even 
though your roots in this old town go back no 
further than September 1967. Just get to know 
these genial shades -- nine generations of them. 
Who they were, wh.ere they lived, what they did. 
Go to 32 Washington Avenue, where their records 
are preserved, and get acquainted.) 

Only if you're a male may you find yourself 
standing in the bar of the Mohawk Club. Yet 
two centuries ago, just a few yards away, a 
woman, Antonia Slaghtboom, presided over the 
third barroom ever licensed in Schenectady. 
She was the widow of Jonas Bronk (for whom the 
Bronx was named.) When her second husband, 
Arent Van Curler, founder of Schenectady, was 
drowned in 1667 in Lake Champlain, she turned 
their home on this corner into a tavern. So, 
if you're asked 11What will you have?11 answer 
11Een schnaps alstublieft. 11 

Stand part way up the approach to the Gateway 
bridge, at the foot of State Street. Here by 
the Binne Kill was the town lot of Klein Isaac 
Swits. He and his boys were carried prisoners 
to Canada in 1690. When he came back, he found 
half the survivors of the town huddled in huts 
inside a little stockade which completely cover
ed his garden and orchard. So, when a trailer
truck screeches to a halt at the traffic light, 
say "Klein Isaac, this invasion is almost as bad 
as the French and Indians, isn't it?" 

Walk at dusk in St. George's churchyard. 
There I s just a chance that you may meet a. you·ng
i sh man with glowing amber eyes. He'll be 
Walter Butler, who was scalped by an Oneida 
Indian beside West Canada Creek on October 30, 
1781. There persists a tradition that his body 
was brought down, secretly, by one of his 
Schenectady relatives, and buried here. If so, 
he may look furtively behind him, a ghost itself 
haunted by the ghosts of the 177.8 victims of 
Cherry Valley. He won't speak. Pass on and 
leave him with his memories. Or better yet, 
borrow the five historical novels by Robert W. 
Chambers and read them. 

Finally, stand at the turn-around at the 
River end of Washington Avenue, where Theodore 
Burr's great bridge took off for the Scotia 
shore. Pick a warm, still night and listen. 
There may be the receding rumble of a Canastoga 
wagon hauling across to settle the west. Then 
fainter, because earlier, the skirl of bagpipes 
from the Highland regiments, waiting at The 
Camp beyond the Glen Sanders mansion for General 
Amherst to lead them, on the morrow of 1760, on 
the long march to end French rule in Canada. 

The Stockade Area, is indeed, the heart of old 
Schenectady. But history isn't all in the 17th 
and 18th centuries. So do not you, who live io 
these few blocks by the Mohawk, get to believing 
that you have a monopoly on the friendly ghosts 
of Schenectady. Some of us who live elsewhere 
have our genial local guides, too, and we can 
match them, character for character, with yours. 
But that, as Kipling used to say, is another 
story. 

-Neil B. Reynolds 
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The large yellow van you've undoubtedly seen 

roaring down Front Street or parked conspicuous
ly in the Riverside School parking lot might be 
thought of as Channel 171 s "other self". It is 
this remote control truck, unique in our area, 
which makes possible on-location productions. 
It is essentially a television studio on wheels,' 
enabling Channel 17 to produce programs we'd 
not otherwise be able to see. This includes 
video tape production as well as live coverage, 
such as the annual Union-Star spelling bee. 

:The mobile unit was actually built by members 
of the WMHT crew, and they'vd good reason to be 
proud of it. Only such major cities as New 
York, Boston, and Toronto boast studios with 
such a facility. For a studio the size of WMHT, 
manning the mobile unit can be a problem in it
self. It requires a full crew to operate and, 
when studio productions occur at the same time, 
the obvious problem of spreading out the man 
power occurs. Somehow, it has been possible to 
create two crews from one when necessary. 

The power required to operate the mobile unit 
is considerable ... 100 amps. In order to con
serve on production costs, efforts are made to 
avo1d in-stallation of a transformer for each 
production. Therefore, on ~t least one occasion, 
a bit of charm and persuasion was brought to 
bear. For the taping of the Troy Art Festival, 
members of the crew canvassed the-immediate 
neighborhood seeking out power sources while 
spreading good will for the station. They were 
successful on both counts. One apartment house 
owner allowed the station to link up with the 
building's power source. Though requiring a 
bit of gymnastics (climbing telephone poles, 
running cables overhead and through trees, etc.) 
this bit of ingenuity resulted in a fine pro-
duction. , 

At times the crew is asked to bear up under 
the worst of circumstances. A recent Folk 
Music Festival at Petersburg, New York~on
sored by the famous Beer's Family presented a 
unique.opportunity for a TV series. The festi
val was a four day event, with two afternoon 
and one evening performance on each day. The 
TV crew set out for the four day venture, pre
pared to camo out with the performers at Fox 
Hollow, the Beer's family estate. A hugh tent 
was pitched (unfortunately during the night, 
resulting in a poor choice of location ... at the 
site of a beehive!) The crew made the best of 
t~e beehive, as well as cramped quarters. All 
might have progressed smoothly had it .not rain
ed sporadically during the entire four days. 
The performers as well as the audience were 
undaunted by the rain and the TV crew rose to 
the occasion as well. Cameras were covered 

• with huge sheets of plastic during the down
pours. The cameramen were not! The taping 
went on, however, and some excellent material 
was produced. The segment was aired last month, 
with future plans for a series of programs on 
the festival, perhaps to be used on the Eastern 
Educational Network. 

Switching from an atmosphere of folk music to 
boating, the mobile unit crew was next assigned 
to a series for the State Conservation Depart
ment called Make Sure, Make Shore. This series 
is designed as instruction for 10 to 15 year 
olds and required two weeks to produce. This 
took place at Lake George, where the mobile 
unit as well as the crew was beached. Most seg
ments were taped "on shore", but one wireless 
microphone made possible segments out on the 
Lake itself. 

The potential for the mobile unit is limitless. 
It has already made available to us segments of 
the State Constitutional Convention as well as 
performances of the Albany Symphony. Local 
sporting events are planned for coverage in this 
way. We can certainly look forward to this and 
much more that is current and exciting in our 
area produced as a result of this ~ni que fa-
cility. -Joan Lapp 

Quality 
you can 
measure. 



The Stockade ·s Many Types of Architecture 
COLON1Al.. 11'ERIOD c. 1660_ - c. 1_760 

The wilderness was harsh. In sharp contrast, 
were memories of the old country towns where 
the settlers had been born so ·as quickly as 

.possible they reproduced the life they had 
known. Europe supplied both the style of archi
tecture and the method of construction. In the 
Stockade, there is a lovely old building which 
might have been found in the Netherlands in the 
1600's, The Abraham Yates house (109 Union). 
It has a steeply-pitched roof. Along the gable 
end the brick was laid in a 11mousetooth11 de
sign. ·The fact that the people of the Nether
lands had no stone and very little wood caused 
them to become superb bricklayers, and they 
brought this skill to America. 

Another fine brick house is the Johannes 
121 Front Street Teller (121 Front). This gambrel-roofed style 

GEORGIAN PERIOD c. 1760 - c. 1800 

While the settlers were busily making their 
fortunes, English builders at home experimented 
with styles imported from Italy. During the 
period of the Renaissance, the sculptor Michel
angelo had designed the most orderly symmetri
cal, serene buildings of the time. Visitors to 
Italy a hundred years later found them a re-

• freshing change from the chaos of medieval ar
chitecture when buildings had grown, like 
Topsy, according to need. Michelangelo's 
"classic 11ideas became the inspiration of the 
English builders. 

Deen· altered almost beyond recognition. The 
Church of St. Georg~which Fuller built

7
fared 

better; the walls ot the original building re
main as the central portion of the present one. 

Further development of the Georgian theme was 
interrupted until after the Revolutionary War. 
Then the area blossomed with Georgian houses, 
most of which had roofs of medium pitch, end 
chimneys, molded brick water tables, central 
doorways and windows neatly spaced as they 
should be in a classic facade. 

The fi.r:.s t concrete evidence of. this change to- The fron_t-portion of the l:iouse-a-t--1-4-N-.-Chu--1"-e-h 
ward the new style (called 11Georgian11 after the built b Rosa as an addition to the Brouwer 
British king) appeared here with the ~rrival of house , as we as t ose ocate at l 3 Front 
an English-born "Master Builder" named Samuel Tw,TTiam Schermerhorn), 104-106 Front (Claas 
Fuller. Around 1760 he constructed severa1 . Veeder), and 14 N. Ferry (Jemmie Boyd) aTTdis-
spacious, symmetrical homes for wealthy mer- _ -play the solid simplicity and symmetry of the 
chants. These houses remain at 101 State Georgian influence. The Case Steer's Tavern 
(Daniel Cam~bell), 17 Front (Tobias Ten Eyck), ·:(31 N. College) was built in this style after 
and 58 Washington_ (John Glen), but all have 1800_ 

FEDERAL c. 1800 - c. 1820 
When the· ancient city of Pompeii was dug out 

of tons of volcanic ash, preserved in its origi-
'nal State, it was clear that the Romans who had 
lived there had had a much more varied, elegant
ly decorated civilization than anyone had 
imagined possible. Buildings in Europe and 
,America became correspondingly more varied and 
.:legant. 

In Schenectady the.new styles turned away from 
the long narrow house which formerly prevailed 
in favor of a square two-story house with an 
entrance to one side of the facade. There were 
high fire walls, fan-lighted doorways, delicate 
ornamentation within and without. 

A number of tltese houses remain. Lovely fan
lights throw sunshine into the front hallways 
of number 48 Washin1ton (Abraham Van Ingen), l 
Washinton Avenue, 7 Front (Governor Yates 
Office and 25 Front (Jeremiah_De Graaf). The 

doorway of the latter is beautifully carved in 
the McIntyre style with the rosettes popular at 
the time. On number 43-45 Washington Avenue 
(John Sanders) a doorway located at rear of 
building, has a wide elliptical fanlight sup
ported by four pilasters; the side lights con
tain what appears to be the original glass. The 
house at 150 Front has lost its doorway to the 
Victorian penchant for the Italianate style, 
but retains its fire walls. A balustrade which 
linked the fire walls in true Federal fashion 

.was removed during a recent renovation. At the 
corner of Union and Church streets stands the 
Mohawk Club, the epitome of Federal style once 
upon a time. The double-columned portico, which 
formed the entrance on south side, is gone; al
so the graceful curving double staircase and 
doorway on the east, and the neat balustrade 
which edged the cornice. But the calm symmetry 
remains. 

\vas popular all over the Hudson Valley in the 
1750's. A neat board finish=s off the roof 
where it meets the gable, just as it did when 
newly built. Other houses betray traces of 
early styles. The John Marselis house at 23 
Front seems at first glance to be of a style 
much later than early Dutch. Then, we realize 
th~t ~he second story was added to an already
existing house. The outline of an old brick 
stepped-gable dwelling shows plainly at either 
end. 

!he steep roof remains on several· other houses. 
whi~h have been altered or have had original ma
terials replaced: the Isaac Vrooman (31 Front) • 
Adrian Van Slyck (114 Front), and Abraham Fonda 
(29 Front) and the rear portion of the house at 
14 N. Church (Hendrick Brouwer.), 

14 North Church Street 

25· Front Street 

GREEK REVIVAL c. 1820 - c. 1840 

108 Union Street 

During the post-revolutionary period in Ameri
ca, there was a feeling of national pride swell
ed by a growing prosperity. As a result, copies 
of Roman temples (see our Old County Courthouse 
and Jail, 108 Union) proclaimed in every city 
how sophisticated, how eclectic, the New Worl~ 
could be. But new and more various forms of ex
pressionwere called for fn every endeavor. 
Thomas Jefferson urged the use of original archi
tectural forms rather than derived ones ... so, 
from a beginning of slavish imitation, the Greek 
Revival movement developed into a vigorous 
style. Classical forms became vehicles for the 
most· individual and native architecture. Columns, 
pediments and porticoes were used•with a freedo~ 
which approached abstract design. An example of 
this is the porch of 17 Washington Avenue (Jesse 
Vincent Tavern). The square pillars and pedi
ment are decorated with grooves in a primitive 

VICTORIAN PERIOD c; 1840 ~ c. 1900 
Americans had borrowed from the Romans and 

Greeks. Why not from other peoples as well? 
It was this attitude which resulted in the po~
pourri of Victorian style. The Gothic house, 

. first appeared in the 1 601 s; rustic, quaint, 
captivating. One of these at 39 Front Street 
(David Forrest) still gives the neighborhood 
a fairy tale atmosphere. Gothic churches such 
as the First Reformed Dutch church (Church 
Street) and medieval castles complete with aper-. 
tures for archers were also constructed (242 
Union). Towers of stone guard us to this day at 
2isand 217 Union. 

But it was the Italian cornice which really 
flourished here. Originally intended to give 
a finished top to square flat-roofed villas, the 
cornice was applied to every type of house. For 
example, a fanciful bracket runs around the old 
gambrel roof of 26 Front,giving it an awkward, 
topheavy look. 

Next came the mansard-roofed style which was 
inspired by the Paris of the 1 701 s. See it at 
the corner of Union and Ferry. Greek influence 
made anoth_er comeback in the long narrow 11rai 1-
roadll· flat with its front portico supported by 
~ol~mns; Ingersoll and Front Street at the Col
·lege : Street end abound with these. 

The Victorian Era ended with two entirely op
posite types of buildings. In public buildings 
and in the homes, extravagant design was the 
rule. But in factories, and other workaday con
struction, th~ form of the building expressed 
the use to which it was put in the most economi
cal way. So it was ti1at Victorians foreshadowed 
the functionalism epoused by architects in 
recent years. 

-DORIS MANLEY 

, ·m·anner which is q. far cry from fhe Parthenon 
which_provided inspiration. Yet the style is 
b?th interesting and original; it cannot be con
sidered a debased derivation. Number 3 Washing
t?n with its plain, forceful doorway and broad 
pilasters has a thoroughly individualistic ap
pearance. _ __ ~- __ 

On most houses of the period roofs became 
broader at the gable, taking the general shape 
of the temple pediment. Patterned brickwork 
imitated the Greek along the sides of brick 
houses. Many such homes may be found all over 
the downtown area; number 4 ~Jashi ngton is one 
of these. North Street and North Ferry below 
Front were not built up until after the 18201s 
so there are a number of these solidly-con
structed little houses to be found there. A 
lovely Greek Revival church, the First Presby-

_ terian stands on Union Street near Ferry. 

39 Front Street 



neo-classics you saw in 
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ANCIENT ARTIST COMMENTS ON CONTEMPORARY SHOW 

11Don't expect to see me around much longer 11
• 

It was Zebediah Tyler, doyen of the Schenectady 
art colony, speaking. Zebediah is probably 
ounger than his reminescences about studying 
ith Samuel Morse suggest, he is certainly much 

older than he looks which is.spry and sixtyish. 
Each year as the day for our annual art show 
interview approaches I worry about the inevit
ble toll the last year will have taken, so I 
as quick to mumble something about seeing him 
any more years and that he would outlast us 
11. We were standing on the banks of Binnie 

Kill next to the boat house which Zeb has con-
verted to such an exciting residence and studio. 

11Don't get me wrong bub, 11 his voice was high, 
: "apart from the uncertainties of fate and the 

chance of being turned into a frog~ I'm talk
ing about a voluntary departure to some place 
else on this earth. Look, the Stockade is one 
of the few places in any American city, where 
ou can walk to the river's edge and walk along 

the bank. Everywhere else the banks are taken 
up by giant industries, mighty.railroads and 
super highways. In Rotundo park, the only thing· 
that comes between a mah and nature, is the sew
ge pumping station, the bath house, the ~ate-
ay bridge, and jumping jacks. I can·stand all 

that. It's the Jukes on their water skies being 
ulled by their buddies the Kallikaks in their 
utboards that are croweling me. 11 

,, 
11You know...11 he-~aid,_ 11J.h.ey say t_b_e river w..ilJ 

e cleaned up in ten years. They're not doing 
it because the river is beautiful but so them 
ater skiers don't get jaundice when they fall 

and so the Snopes down river can drink it. 11 

Zebediah's face was flaming although the sun was 
only approaching the western hills. He raised 
his voice to a shout because a jet was circling 
into the county airport. 11 It has me frothing 
at the mouth. Either I get out or join the Con
ervative party. I ain't senile yet so I guess 

·t•s a matter of pulling up stakes." 

"What did you think of this year's art show" 
J asked. There was a long pause in which the 
only sound was the almost subliminal thump of a 
diesel barge on the river. The red faded slow
ly from his face, even as the sun beqan to set. 

"There is Louvre art, and Hermitage art, Gug-: 
genheim art, MMA art, there is art like I used , 
to do for the Barnums and Luna Park", this was 
a reference to those tremendous surrealistic 
outdoor murals which are the foundation of Zeb's 
fame. "There is calendar art, occupational 
therapy art, and fun art". n1e art show is fun 
art, but some get more fun from it than others .. 
.I got a little good clean fun from the Van der 
1Bogart boy's stuff, a very little from the fel
low with the wooden assemblages and the low 
convenient prices. Therfs alway~ a certain 
amount of craftsmanship. Mostly though it's 
like the Mohawk River, a great flood of highly 
dilute, practically flavorless, but absolutely 
genuine.!'. He was interrupted by a shout of, 
"Come and have a drinc:.ie," from his housekeeper 
and good friend, the former premier danseuse 
lof the Waterveliet Ballet. 

I 
. As we.walked towards the s !udi o, Lebea, an con

tinued ,n a more moderate voice. 111 get a lit
tle dirty fun out of the show too, but it's 
hard to draw a line between smilin at excen
tricity ana laughing at-psychosis. T could ~ -
only find two water colors of MacLeans Hotel 
this year, last year there were twenty-three. I 
couldnAt find a single portrait of Pope John. 
I imagine that that might amuse him, but it 
makes a man my age who hasn't much chance of 
·beatification stop and think". _ 

Julie was mixing Mohawk Mule, which are large
ly Four Score but have touch o! turp~n!ine add-: 
ed. At the same time she was 1mprov1s1ng some 
steps to the tune of Lucy in the Sky with Dia
monds. Zebediah allowed as how he loved those 
old simple ballads and went over to set the 
stereo up to its full forty watts. I took the 
opportunity to remark to Julie that Zeb didn't 
seem his usual self. "It's just a touch of 
satyriasis", she whispered. "Well," I said "I 
h there's a lot around this year 11 
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Comings and goings: 

Greg and Diane Crozier and children Cindy and 
Steve of 4 West Front St., longtime Stockaders 

~deserted to Keyes Ave. -- though Steve 
may currently be seen at St. George's Nursery 
School. Now in that apartment are Norm and 
Linda Claeys from Massachusetts who during Art 
Show week-end entertained relatives including 
Linda's parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nichols of 
Amesbury, Mass. Norm is with G.E. in the Fi
nancial Management program. 

Jim and Betty Lane along with children Sean 
and Erin have been vacationing in Maine and 

• Maryland. Jim has been granted a sabatical 
leave from the Schenectady school system be
ginning next Sept. and has been accepted at 
Syracuse University where he will study for his 
Masters. 

__ Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alkinburg and son Scott 
of Schenectady were guests of his mother Mrs. 
Anna Alkinburg of 107 N. Ferry St. and ha'v'e°" 
left for California where they will make their 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mlodzienowski, daughter 
Nancy and son Stan are back at their home in N. 
Ferry St. after vacationing at their summer 
camp in Richfield Springs. 

Back from a cruise to Panama, Equador, Colum
bia and Peru are Mr. and John Bradbury of 213 
Green St. 

At 14 N. Ferry St. are three new residents: 
Edith Goodhue, who just received her Masters at 
Columbia and is teaching at Shenendehowa; Laura 
Simpson, a teacher at Van Antwerp, and Louise 
Adams, working at the Scotia Naval Depot. 

Rick and Judy Mont are living at 101 Front 
1st. Rick is with his father at Schenectady 
Paper and Toy Co. Judy is working on the 
Schenectady Community Action Program's full yea 
Headstart program and dabbling with clay in her 
spare time. 

Anne Tredick Dickey and children Thomas 
Romeyn, Tina, and Marcia are now in their new 
home at 4 Front St. Tim is a student at Cam
bridge School of Weston, Mass. - Tina is at 

~ Oneida and Marcia at Riverside. 
Einar and Eva Dyhr of 16 Washington Ave. have 

·faraway guests: Einar's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
_Jens Kraft Dyhr of No. Sundby, Denmark. 

Sandy Gruberg and dau~hter Lisa of 101 Front 
St. are back from a Cal1forn1a summer. Sandy 

• won a fellowship to study at the University of 
•california Repertory Theater at Santa Barbara. 
. She had several roles among them the lead in 

"Hedda Gabler". 

James P. Gold, son of former stockade resi
dents Rev. and Mrs. William Gold, is back and 
living at 145 Front St. Jim teaches at Wash
ington Irving. 

Since we're mentioning teachers--there's a 
big turnover at 33 N. Ferry: Chartley Ward 
erstwhile French teacher and skier, back from 
summering and sailing with parents at Hampton, 
Va. Chartley moved into the apartment vacated 
by Jerry Hoffman who went off to get his PH.D. 

·In her old apartment is Sam Tramuta who works 
for G.E. Also a 33 are Sue Tischler and J1yce 
Rose both teachers at Woodlawn and to compete 
the list Diana Littlejohn, a teacher at Shenen
dehowa. 

Another Shenendehowa teacher in the area is 
Bruce Solenski of 105 Front St. 

News from the Lando's home - 26 Front St.-~
Elissa Lando is back from three glorious weeks 
in Greece and Rome and is continuing .work at 
Macy's in Colonie. David has left for his 
senior year at Notre Dame where he's in the 
aero-space program. This summer he completed 
six weeks of R.O.T.C. training at Ft. Riley, 
Kansas. Patrica Lando spent the summer at the 
Cancer Research Center at Roswell Park in Buf
falo and is now in her 3rd. year at Potsdam 
State. 

Other back to Schoolers: Marilyn Geiger of 
17 North St. has left for Hudson Valley; Mari
anne Malecki of 19 North St. for Buffalo State; 
Ernest Witkowski of IngersollAve. for Platts
burg State; and Christine Ferluge of Ingersoll 
Ave. for Potsdam. 

Bob and Barbara Wells have moved from 107 
Front St. to Winston Salem, N. Carolina. Bob 
is with G.E. in advertisi~g. 
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Wedding Be 11 s: 

Stephanie Covert, Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
S. Covert of 33 Front St. was married to Mark 
Lapham of Portsmouth, N. H. at Christ Church in 
Duanesburg. Father Knight Dunkerley officiated. 
Jonathan Edmunds of Boston, who was at Harvard 
with Mark, was best man. Stephanie's attendant 
was Mary Sanel. The ceremony was followed by a 
reception breakfast in the Covert home. The 
Laphams are living in New York where Stephanie 
is finishing at Barnard and Mark is with the 
Chase Manhattan Bank and working for his gradu
ate degree at N.Y.U. 

Bob LaMonte - a forever resident of 21 Gover
nor 1s Lane is no longer a neighbor. He bought 
a house for his bride Lois Cleary, chairman of 
the home econ9mics department with the North 
Colonie schools. We're happy for Bob but sorry 
to see him leave the stockade. 

Kay Stanley of 119 Front St., widow of Dr. 
Philip Stanley of the Union College Philosophy 
Dept. was married in Montreal to J. Dawson Van 
1J2l of New Orleans, La. Mr. Van Eps was with 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation as a special 
agent and is now retired. Maryll/ildrick 
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WHO LIVES IN THE STOCKADE? 
.... 217 Green Street 

Stockader George Braden 

You can tell George 
Braden is in the audi
ence by his loud gaffaw. 
"You must be drunk", 
said Victor Borge when 
the Braden laugh stop
ped his Broadway show3 
at BEYOND THE FRINGE, 
one of the cast ad-lib
bed with "You're laugh
ing too soon" And at 
the Civic Playhouse, 
they'd like to pay 
George to attend. When 
he laughs, everybody 
laughs. 

But that's just one of the distracting and 
charming things about George. There are more -
too many for this column, in fact. Let's just 
say that, in addition to being a great laugher, 
he's a great storyteller, the father of the 
four Braden kids, the husband of Jo, a singer, 
an actor and an erudite man. 

In the latter capacity, he graduated Phi Beta 
Kappa from Swarthmore, got his law degree cum 
laude from Yale, served as Associate Professor 
of Law.· at Yale Law School, was Town Attorney 
for -Pfaihville, Connecticut a~ is the author 
of a. gfe?:t _number of law articles - one, THE 
SEARC-+.l: "FOR. 0,BJECTIVITY IN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 
has tl'een reprinted at least three times in dis
tingu.1.:;·hed cci~lections. He's Consultant in 
Community and Goveroment Relations Service at 
;the General Electric Co. in New York City -
presently ◊n• leave of absence to serve as Ex
ecutive O..irector, Committee on the Legislature, 
·Ne~-York State Constitutional Convention. 
George Braden's comments on Con-Con are on this 
page. Talk to him about it when you meet him 
next in the Stockade. -Eda 

The: Svnd<rtf ~-troller 
Aided by ti¼ long·we.t summer, all the small 

saplings put in during last spring 1 s tree cam
paign have begun to make their presence really 
noticeable, and the ginkos and little leaved 
lindens bringing variations to the generally 
maple scene, ~re particularly pleasant. One of 
the things that makes Washington Avenue a fine 
place to stroll is just this sort of varied leaf
age, there in rather fuller development, of 
course. And the many fully grown mountain ash 
along Ferry Street toward the Mohawk ring simi
larly welcome and at the moment colorful chang-
es on the theme. 

The painting and fix-up noted last month go on 
apace, most notably at the Gillette house, where 
the exterior reclamation is j~st about complete, 
giving a new serenity to the corner of Union and 
College. Twenty-five North Street is now look
ing trim in white with sharply detailed edgings 
of black and a clear blue door. At 138 Front, 

·new white siding is going up and just below, be
tween 132 and 134 Front a slatted gate of inter-

. esting composition is being installed. And at 
130 Front there is a splendid show of yellow 
Chrysanthemum against the deep green walls. But 
diagonally across the street, in the Riverside 
School yard, things are not so gay. Two tiny 
trees have been planted each side of the main 
entrance, presumably to substitute for the shrub
bery so hopefully installed last year and so 
soon destroyed by the active feet of the young 
scholars. A large canvas sign advertising the 
presence of WMHT fills in a bit more of the ex
tensiv_e blank space. But it would certainly im
prove the scene off 17 if a bit of the loving 
cafe expended voluntarily on the circle around 

.the Indian could be extended to this rather 
vital area of the community. -Barrie Covert 
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OPEW SUNDAYS 

Perhaps the unique fact about the Constitu
tional Convention (Con-Con) is that it started 
with the most high-powered staff of profession
al experts ever engaged to advise delegates a
bout their constitutional tasks. The irony of 
it all is that the Con-Con probably did just a
bout what it would have done if it had hired 
no experts. For the sad fact is that from the 
beginning many delegates were suspicious of the 
professional staffs. The favorite epithet was 
"professor." This was particularly annoying to 
me personally because I have not been a pro
fessor since 1951. But I was once, and since 
the staff was principally made up of academic 
experts.1I got tagged as "professor" along with 
the rest of them. 

So what? Well, if the delegates decided not 
to trust their staff, then New York wasted a lot 
of money. But more significant, perhaps, is the 
possibility that a good idea went by the boards 
because the staff proposed it. Indeed, with 
li1riaslght I can now see that some of the battles 
I lost might have been won if I had gone to 
some down-to-earth delegate and gotten him to 
carry the ba 11. 

Then again the real problem may have been. 
that.)sin.ce the New York Constitution is such a 
monstrosity, the professional staff may have 
seemed too radical for delegates who had to 
worry about the public's reaction to drastic 
changes. All professional staff members to 
whom I spoke were aopalled at the lack of under
·s.tandi ng among· the de reg ates of the difference 
between the fundamental charter of government 
that is a constitution and the day to day so
lutions to problems that are statutes. (I re
member one occasion when I wanted to bop a 
famous judge on the head because he proposed to 
put an unenforceable provision in the constitu
tion designed to meet a temporary budgetary 
problem that will obviously be solved in the 
next few years.) 

And perhaps this is our problem in New York. 
We are saddled with a terrible constitution. It 
is the sixth longest in the United States, and 
length usually means extraneous statutory ma
terial. This monstrosity dates pretty much from 
1894 with a significant assist in 1938. I am 
most pessimistic about the possibility of dump
ing a monstrosity that has something in it for 
everyone in order to go back to a true spare and 
lean constitution that sets up a government and 
says, in effect, "Go to it and handle the every 
day problems of the society." 

In New York we are in the habit of overload
ing the constitution with permanent solutio~s 
to temporary problems. ·r;,e delegates to this 
Convention more often than not thought of them
selves as gods solving today's problems by con
stitutional mandates supposedly designed for 
generations to come. And by a~d ~arge t~e pro
fessional staff went around wringing their 
hands helplessly. 

A sad story? Not for a moment. With all 
those professors on the inside, ears and eyes 
wide open, the Con-Con will probably be the 
most thoroughly analyzed of any in history. In 
fact, my principal staff associate on the Com
mittee on the Legislature, an honest-to-God 
professor, and I are considering writing a book 
ourselves! 

-George Braden 

------Veronica W. Lynch 
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RIVERS IDE NEWS 

School has started with a bang. Riverside 
has several fine new teachers. On the first 
floor you will find Mr. Thomas Lindsay, a new 
sixth grade teacher who also has the responsi
bility of assistant to our busy principal, Mr. 
Robert Van Buren. Mrs. Germain is very active 
with her class of first graders and Mr. David 
Delorenzo with the third and fourth. Mrs. 
Margaret Monsell and Mr. Bruce Fenger are our 
new teachers in special education. Miss Chart
ley Ward is now the French instructor at River
side. 

Everyone seems to be teaming with energy. The 
children are full of eagerness for learning -
like Patrick Covert who asked his teacher, "Miss 
Shafer, are you positive Ant-arctic is spelled 
with two CI s?" 

Come and visit our quiet halls, and take a 
look at the children's bulletin displays and, 
also, you might enjoy the work of the Artists 
of the Stockade also on display on our walls 
downstairs. 

-Alice Duell 
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